Name; Joe Marino
Nickname; Joey (or see his Porn Name below)
How did you end up playing at Diamond Valley? I was playing for
Keysborough in 2004 my first year back playing footy after 28 years,
went to Cairns carnival and tendered to be drawn to Diamond valley
boys as they appeared to have more of a community bond such as
BBQs and socialising the players were Macca, Tony Matthews , Cavey,
Ash Minchin , Steve Pearse, Smeds, I think Richo, Gary Dyring, and
several others When I got back to Melb started training with Hoggys
boys and then they all pushed me to come to a great club.
What do you like most about the club? Great bunch of people
Do you have a pre / post game ritual ? 3 boiled eggs toast freshly squeezed carrot, apple and orange juice
and of course make a fresh batch of honey and apple cider vinegar drink
Favourite Position; On the ball
What do you do in the off season? Still train only having only 3 weeks off, surfing, tennis and golf
Where did you grow up? First 4 years in Italy then Brunswick/Coburg
Favourite Drink; Water, lemon lime and bitters, occasionally Canadian club and dry
Favourite Food; Italian and Asian but particularly at moment very spicy boiled fish sichuan style
What annoys you the most? Not giving it your best shot also people not appreciating how great we have it
in this country
Who is the biggest pest at our club? On field Pittsy
Favourite Sports Person? Malcom Blight, Jobe Watson ,Scott Pendlebury, Bjorn Borg, Rodger Federer
Who do you have a man crush on? Richard Branson and Bryan Ferry when he was young
Your ideal women? Women who love being women and assertive not women trying to be men and
aggressive ball breakers
Favourite holiday destination? Byron Bay to Noosa Heads and of course wherever the footy carnival is
being played
3 famous people you'd invite to dinner and why? Dick smith great Australian adventurer, Richard
Branson Go Getter risk taker and Kate Upton because of her lovely ???????? hair
First pet you owned - name; A dog I called Sheila
First street name that you lived in? Mcgivor
Your Porno name would be; Sheila Mcgivor
Where do you see yourself in 10-15 years? Retired from work but not life, Living up North so I can surf in
warm water and hopefully still playing over 65s football
Most embarrassing moment in football. Doesn’t have to be on the field either? None as yet( You
reckon???)

